
t3SINESS NOTICES..
IP I HAD A LEGACY; ' •

Ifsome uncle I never saw,

(like those we oftenread of);
Wealdleave me, as his heir at law,

Morecash than I had need of,
I'ddrive a turn-out of such style

As Broad street rarely sees;
I'd give Miss Jones, to win hersmile,

Diamonds as big as peas ;

And each day wouldbehold me drest
In st;grand suit ofBennett'Sbest!

WB HAVE
Wood style Otrnilnere suits to match as Um) as..; sig oe
Jews( .Prench Cassimere Suits to match up to SO 00

And all fhe intervening grades.
WV? HAVE
'Rood, ati-waol Black Suits, as tow as • itzt oe
Yinat,Black French Cloth and Oassimere Suite

tip to-

And all intervetring grades. 7... 55 90

Win B.iiirE
Pee lamest. best asserted, and most complete stoat: of
ken's, Youth's and Boys Clothing., -in Philaste/phfa
—cquel to any in Ste city, in. style. *Lake rasa fit, oorn.
rri ,inc au lands, styles, sizes mit qualities, adapted
to the wants ofon, and sold at tower prices than the
lowest eiscwhers, or the money rlfunded.

JEfalfway between LENITECT ds Co.,
.Flrvir lam Tewma HALL,

EMS. V/13 211.8.W.KRT STREET.
AarAid our prieesare beam- than for several, years.

OH ICREUING PIANOS INGROPE. —HANSVON BIILOW, the great German Pianist, by letters
Mat received from Eurogn, proposes to play only theM.T.CHERDIG PUMA during hie concert tour inShe Milted Eitatize. IV. H. DUTTON,

ae7l-tfd No. Tl 4 Chestnut atreat. .
STEINWAY & td3NIT

IcIANOSligq Haien been *awarded_ thirly-twO 1141111preen inns at the principal Fairs In this country In theLast seven years, ant the Bret Prize Medals at theGrand International Exhibition; London, in 1862„-incompetition with 200 Pianos from all Darts of thewend, Every instrument Is constructed with theirPatent Asraile arrangement, Forsale only by
BLASIUS BROS.,

, No, 1006 Mean= street.• -

K&A 01.1.U.D...e..nal i tit*IRAN u PL42 Oplayed by Scarab •tl, the great Planksof "Europe, at Iflorence, Italy, was
LI

iVntCußiared. superior ID lea respects to the laetrile:tenthof Broadwood & Erard, hitherto regarded as the bestIn the world. •
New Rooms 914 MRS KNIPP street.
eel2tf W. H. DUTTON

CEaCEESMe,e3RkiND•PLItt.NOS.—The Now B,Plei£ ChickeringenandelPianos are acknowledged the ten Jain.ngland,Germany ar.ti Ttaly. Notice the great testi-monials received from.Europe InAtignst last. Mag-
nificentctollection or them instruments.CEBICKERING ROON,B, 914 CHESTNUT STREET.ocs-tfl W. 'H. DUTTON.

wwITHE CHICIB.ERING 'UPRIGHT
PIANOS .posnes3 quality of tone and
amcrant of•power next to the GrandPiano, and are partkerclariy adapted to the Parlor,

the Boudoir or the Study. These beautiful Insult.inents, in-great varbetr, at the Girlot..'ering Rooms, 914Chestnutstreet.
oc2att W. H. DUTCON.

ICEYERIS:_NEWLY I.K.PROVEDCRES-
IaENT SCALD2I;

OVERSTRETER3 'PIANOS.AckneVedged tote the beat. 'London Prim Medaland Highest Awards in America received. MELO-DEONb AND SECOND-H.3.N.D
C1e24•WAM.3331 Warerooms. 722 Archst., below Bth.

ORGAZIB. KELODEut4B,
~•AT LB.—The oelenrated Gem Org.an!7. Immenaezasortmeavory_low price&

r f F.S7O BOOMS. W. H. DUI'ze26-tn No. 914 Chestnut strut.
3rai'Drr: dc,IIARE'S'iFORAIERLY WIT 11Steinway)unsurpassed.111PIANO.s, at mode

gate prima. Mamball. ttaaertr. powerfulPianos others for 8275. A. SUER/AZ0e2447,f,m-Ilt . 525 dell. street.
TIERCEAIi ua., NEW STYLE

SON PIANOS. sevenoctaves; charming tene;v-711guaranteed dam:NM,t,"; very low ignce.
-914 OHESMIUT STRS ET.sew: W. S EurroN.

xvENING BULLETIN.
MONTBaY, NOVEMBER 6, 1866.

OPENIA• INPKILADELPECIFA.
An Itaiiian operaeeason. ofthree weeks

-has 'just 43p:ninatedtat the Philadelphia
Acadenv ofMu.sic,iand it is mortifying
to have to confessthat it has 'been less
succestful thari most of the seasons that
have preceded it. The company was a
strong One; the leading artiste would
have been admired in any of the great.
opera-houses of Europe; the 'orchestra
and chorus were excellent; theeostumes
and•mice en some were unusually good;
therepertoire waaextensive and varied.
.Yet•with . alL.:these favorable circum-
stances, the season was financially a
failure`. The houye was net once
crowded, and frequently' it was hardly
morethan 'half filled. .Mr.. ISlaretzek,
the director,. afteristich an 'experience,
has resolved not to bring his compan'v
again to Philadelphia.

The reasons for this lack ofsuccess are
worth inquiring into. One was, cer-
tainly, the high prices. A dollar and a
halfrzdmission;or two dollars far a re-
served seat, is not much for an occa-
sional-first-class musical entertainment.But •When it is 'demanded five successive
nightain a week, it is a serious matter,
particularly for a man with a wife anddaughters, whom he likes to take with
him to the opera. That this prevented
a latege attendance at the evening per-
font:mutes is proved by the fact that theEaturdaymatines, when the price was
only. one dollar, were all crowded. But
then, :at ,the .evening operas, even the
lovv-prlcedparts ofthe house—the family,circle land amphitheatre—were never
half,faled: This is, perhaps, because
the German population could not be
made rto interest themselves in. this
Italian :company- They fill these two
circles vAlaen a :German opera company
plays,,or when a great german singer,
like IF'omnes, appears with an Italian
cornpany,in operas likeßobertor the.Efu-
guciaets,orDex .Fr xerißeltiitz. But they care
little for Italian operas with Italian and
American singers. As forour Americanpopulation, of means too limited to pay
for the best seats, most of them are too- - -

proud to take the ,cheaper seats, thoughthey areperfeetlycomfortable andperfect-
ly good for seeing and hearing an opera.To popularize dip opera at our Aca-demy of Music seems, then to be almostan impossibility. Something, however,might be done by the directors tb makeit more attractive to opera managers,and also more attraetive to the public.

ought to be leased for operatic pur-poses at a'lower rate than for any otherentertainment, first because it was builtfor the opera, and 'secondly because theother enenses of an operatompanyareso min:nous'. This would be a conces-sion tomusical directors that •would beappreciatedby them. A concessionto thepublic iWgeneral would be made withadvantage by breaking up the stock-holders' pen; which covers more thanhalfthe parquet Let the holders of fiveshares ',have the right to choose seats,when they ,attend, in any part of the
house; but let the general public have a
chanceto choose seats in the partnow re-
served to the, stockhokiers. That part
is generally distnid and drearY-looking.'
Even when filled,a is'chiefly by gloomy,
respectable elderly gentlemen and Untie?
monstrativeladies, thesame, night after
xlightiin the samephwem, They confront

the artists on theirentrCe, and chill them
with their indifference. They be-
gin to work upon them likean awful crowd of dating phan-
toms, over whose fret-king presence
they must nightly sing and act,
before they can reach themore generous
and demonstrative public outside. A
stockholder can rarely be aroused to ap-
plaud a singer, however splendid may
be the singing. His and her operacoa.
tumeis a disdainfulindifferenee, which
would be Compromised by a smile, or a
bravo or a clap ofthe hands. That stern
array of the same faces becomes photo-
graphed on the mind of the artist who
has sung often in Philadelphia. They
affright him on the stageand haunt him
in his: dreams, until the Academy of
Music seems to him like one of the fear-
ful circles of the Inferno. On nights
when there is not anew or very attrac-
tive opera the stockholders stay away,so
that there is a blank array of the best
seats in the house unoccupied; and
though the haunted artists still see the
vacant.-seats filled with the grim phani
toms 'of the terrible holders of
lave shares, the excluded pub-
lic, who. woad like to pay for the
use of the seats forthe evening,are com-
pelledto lookßon them from afar. eal
mifsical enthusiasm is shut out from the
best part of the Academy, and the part
where it is most needed to inspire, en-courage and reward an artist. This best
part. is dried with, certainly, very re-
spectable and intelligent gentlemen and
ladies ofmeans, but they are Mazdicold,
and altegether above rewarding an ar-
tist with hearty applause. Distributedabout the theatre, they would, perhaps
raise the average standard of intelli-
gence, respectdbility and wealth; and
then they would open the seats near the
singersto thegeneralpublic, and there
wouldibe fresh faces nightly and plenty
of thatodemonEltrative appreciationwith"
out whdeh the best powers of an artist
cannot becalled forth. Let, then, the
barrier of ;the stockholders' pen here-
moved, and let the man of large enthu-
siasm and small means have as good a
chance for the best seat es the man of
large means and_~Smail enthusiasm.

Mereareethersuggestionsthatmay be
made, as to measures to be adopted to
make the:Philadelphia Academy attrac-
tive to managers,to artists,andtothepub-
lic. There are some points concern-
ing the late season, touched upon ina .eommunication from an intelligent
omespondent,which willbe found in to-day's paper. But, for the present, there
ice, space for the further eonsideration
of the subject.

BONit.
The loyal North has been thrilled withdelight .s 4 the fearless-course of Judge

Bond,-of the Criminal Court of /3alti-more, in interposing the strong arm of
the law 'between the plot of Swann and
the .rights ofthe; loyal people of Mary-
land. ;Rescue has • collie from a quarter
where the peoplewere.not looking for it.Single-handed, but armed with the ma-
jesty of'the law, JudgeBond has laid Cris
-hand upon Swann and his co-conspira-
tors, and has throttled their infamous
scheme,_ just as it was=breaking out intoIts overtact ofrevolution. It needed a
brave, bold, prompt ,man, to face such.an emergency as exists in Baltimore,and the country at large rejoices thatBaltimore has "the right man in the
right place," in the person of Hugh L.
Bond.. There is every 'reason to believe
that Judge Bond has acted solely upon ,
his 4Dwn responsibility in this important
step; but he is aman vary much of the,Henry Winter Davis build, and would
commit a.sheriff and a -brace of bogus
Police Commissioners to jail with nomore fear or anxiety than he would ex-
pend on any of.the otherrascals that are
daily arraigned at his bar. He is hear-
tily ;hated and properly feared by the
rebels of Baltimore, as is every loyal
man du that city; but he is 'sustained by
,the knowledge that every true patriotin the•kind,a,pproveshis course, and thathe has done a seryice from which a more
timid or less able man would have
shrunk, which has probably savedBal-timore from the horrirs of.a terrible riot •
and Maryland from the rule of Swaim
and his rebel alleles.

But we imagine that Judge Bond's
service to the country Las not stopped
here. It will be observed that a change
has passed aver the aspect of Whirs at
Washington. Without any apparentcausethetone of Executive threatining
towards the loyal Police Commissioners
has subsided to a much more moderate
key, and- we are told that the military
will not interfere unless a riot oeeurs,
which the civil authorities cannot quell,
and then only to protect the citizens,
without interzneddling with political
matters, orthe pending dispute regard-
ing the commissioners:

This change oftone is worthy,of note.
It is of course impossible to pronounce
positively upon, its cause, but there are
facts enough _known to warrant the be-
lief that the President• has failed in
plunging General Grant into this Mary-
land complication, and that the latter
has resisted, or at least stronglyremon-
strated againstthe scheme of Governor
Swann being' carried,out with Federal
bayonets. If this Aheory is' true,
the patriotic attitude of , GeneralGiant is in large measure oivingto the
position which -he, found ',occapied byJudgeBond and other-prominent- loy-.alga inßaltimore''He'foundthat thatcity could and:should be trusted to thehands of its Union-loving citizens. • He•learned much of Swann's conspirtoy inBaltimore,.-which. he could rot havelearned quite so readily in Wagiington,and we. feel 'assured that Judge'Bond'spriVate and personal influence has been
as valuable to the cause of li. ,erty inthis crisis, as was his noble and gallant

1.•

official conduct on Saturday, when the
conepirators were arraigned at his bar
and committed to prison,

BIOTLEB.
General Butlermade a speech in New

York on Saturday, which was the occa-
sion of an exhibition of the material
constituting the huge majorities which
that city gives for Johnson and Copper-
headism. The scene at the meeting
which Gen. Butler was invited to address
was one ofthe most unmitigated black-
guaydism. The Copperheads invaded
the neighborhood and strove to drive
him from the stand by hooting and
groaning,by scurrilous abuse and per-
sonal violence, such as is wont to char-
acterize thescum ofFive Points. Tosuch
an extreme were the manifestations car-
ried that General Butler's friends urged
him to abandon the effort to speak, as
a matter of personal precaution. But
he refused to surrender, and with
wonderful sangfroid and pluck he per-
sisted in his purpose and amid the din
and uproar of these Dernocraticrowdies,
he got in a number of telling hits Upon
them which were more than the mob
counted im. Among other things he
declared;

"If this is the Democracy of New York,the soonerit is wiped out, the be4r!"The men who are now howling here,were in /863 burning and hanging negroes.
You poor fools! (he continued) I have facedyour ,superiors in Baltimore and New Or-leans. I have hung your betters.

"Doyou think lamgoing to flinch? Doyou think you are the equal of the negro?You are not to overpower free speech andfree thoughts. Men of the Five Points !thieves and frequenters ofthe Tombs! I de-clare you are not worthy of the electivefranchise.
'`Bt would take but 'a few demonstrationsof a likecharacter to makethegreat Repub-

lican party become disgusted with the freeelective franchise."
The New York Evening Postremarks
"The scene during the General's speechbeggars description. In front of him wereseveral thousands of the most villainous

faces ever seen together. it is doubtfulwhether any city in the world but New
York, and any wards but the Fourth andSixth, could produce such a large number
of scoundrels and ruffians."

Bond in Baltimore and Butler in New
York are doing the best service in un-
earthing the elements that seek to con-
trol the liberties of this country, and
against which .the intelligence,and pa-
triotism of the land are compelled to
contend. The blackguard ruffianism of
the New York Democracy and the bitter
disloyalty of the Baltimore rebels are
in full sympathy, with each other, and
Butler on the platform and Bond onthe
bench have shown equal pluck and
manliness'in braving the two worst and
mostdangerous classes thatthis country
can produce. Mayor Hoffman and the
Fifth avenue gentlemen who support
him may be congratulated on the com-
pany they keep at the polls, and the
class of New York society with which
they identify themselves, mitten which
they depend for support.

'44lrdiCitifS.'Ovsz AND Tsumity Judges Allison tald Ludlow.—The case 01 William A. Maguire, charged with themurder of.Maggie Baer, on the 24ofApril. 1563, at theContinentalTheatre, was call.d fir trial this mlro-ing Messrs Brooke and f•rissiday the counsellor theprisoner, expre sed their readiness to proceed Lareply to this.District Attotney Mann stated that therecord inlials case showed that the prisoner was in--591/e, and the Commonwealthcould not try an insaneman,
Alter considerable discussion In regard to the modeof proceedings, the Dist riCS Attorney submitted the"following:
And now,November Stti. 1566, present Eon. JosephAllison. lion.j'ames B. Ludlow, prisonerp resent. Tileprisoner's counsel suggest to the Court that the pri-soner, William A. Maguire, has been restored to hisreason, is .now of sound .mind and able to pleadto the indictment and proceed with his trialupon the same, and akin the Court that theprisoner maybe arraigned, and that the trial may beproceeded-s-.•ith, according to law. Whe•eupon. thecourt, having duly considered said suggestion: orderand direct ajury to be called to try the question-as tothe prisrxer's sanity, whether the prisoner is now ofsound mind, or ofunsound mind anda lunaticThis was Agreed to by the defence,and a Jury WailCalled.
Onbehal fof the prisonertseanity, Captain Carrytee-titled thathethad known the sprbtoner aturcVeen years;bad visited him once a week, on an average at hiscell. during the past year; he-is now perfectlysenaThe Commonwealth called Dr. Smith and Mr.Grubb, of the prison. Both testified that the prisonerIs now sane. The jury tendered a verdict that the pri-soner is now cane.
Hewas then arraigned, and pleaded 'not guilty" totam bill of Indictment. and his trial , was commenced.be aguire has changed but little in his appearancet3h3ce his tr Lai which decided htm to be insane, exceptthe had lost the vacant stare he then had.A Jury is being cal' ed as our import closes.The. case of Newton Champion, chargedwith thevxnuider as Mary Carnwithas concluded on '..`Liatordeer-svening six.o'clock, a verdict of guiltyor mur-der in the drstdegree.

earga Sale of Beal .Estate, Stocks, Pew,dce., cte.
Thomas & Soma' sale, to-morrow, Is well worthyattention. Seepamphlet catalognea.VIM PORTANT as 2lb and 27th November. Theyissue addedalarge number ofarum valuable.estates,by order ofOrpheus' Court and others. to be sold with-out reserve, on the 20th and 27th. For dank:Wars seehtat page.
7he elegant Fnrniture, 12e7 Locust street, may beesamlued thisdaybetwa.n 12 and :o'clock.

James A. Freeman's _Real Estate Sale.Wednesday.
James A. Freeman's Sate on WocEnecany of this weekc.:ln'es a number of properties to &scold withcna re•serve, See catalogues.

kIItg.TIONERY—LISITEDIE, CAP AND MGMPdPEBB ENVES.OPES, BLANK BOOBS, andeveryrequisite In the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figuresat
J. E. DOWNING'S StationeaN Store.auLl2.-trepil Eighth street. two doors abovb Walnut,

TORII OEDBLR,_BIIILDER,0 1781 OIDESTNUT
and 213 LODGE 19FRAliff.bfeebanics ofevery branchrooked for honsebtilig•EagAndlitting promptly tarnished. fyaitemrp

4. BALL STYLE HATS.
TIIEO, H...IIfcCIALLE.Hatand Cap EmporiaM,_setSini 864 0 &MELTE.

AL WARBURTON,
FASMONABLE HATTER,.

• alo Oheannt Street,.sercl-LY.4212 Next door to Bostonlce.
:,70NES,TENPLE & OD.,FABBIONABLIC :RATTERS,
r•!SouthNINTH'lvrea,.r663tOre /WW2 Chealor nr,..54;

kliblliPakEll ADVICET/SING.—JOY, COE& 00comer of REM! & CHESTNUT Streetsand TREELDRE 811/LIIIB7GB, ;NewYork, are sigentz for the Bowan= sad fbr the Newe-vapors ofthewhole country,1,y17.030W JOY. 0023 &

600 inoNwWlc,__WAßBThxBT' 600.E,'BEACZETTINS, WOODENNITARE,FAB CT BRONZE-MAWR 5A.1 174,4. 'owa Olt FF/TH& Patil.E.SIXTHAND -ARCH.

ROOKHILL& WILSON
FineClothing Hoe%

003 and 605 Chestnut Street.

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made to
Order, Reasonable, Serviceable

and Fashionable.

NEW ATTRACTIONS DAILY

MILLINERY GOODS
Mademoiselle KEOGH, No. 904 WALNUT Street,has thoroughly organized her mammoth Establish-ment, and is now in receipt, alo ost daily,from hernumerous con a of correspondents in Paris, of newand rare attractions in all kinds of Millinery Goods.

•) hose who visit this fashionaole emporium can Pro-cure the very latest styles _prior to their being offeredfur sale in any other Philadelphia Establishment.
noSna w f ararpg
A special opening of Winter Hata and Bonnets willtake place on

ESDAi"iNsth.The goods prepared jar his ov
occasion will embraceotnmw of the finest and moat magnliloent styles yet oxhibited.

OPERA..

OPERA HEAD DRESSEg.

°VERN GLASSES.

OPERA FANS.

PARIS NOVELTIES.

BAILEY & CO.

soci IL9 CHESTNUT ST

JAMES E CALDWELL it Cal

822 CHESTNUT STREET:

NOM DUES,

TABL. CUTLERY,

BUT INGLI2II- AND AMERICAN

Plated Wares.no 2 fin w trip

HE DAILY -EViNikti BUIIETiN.--434111,A.11ELPHIA, MONDAY,- NOVEMBER 5, IE-566.

CLOTHING;

WET OP YOl7ll IN-9neneeand PatronageSolicited.

Clot In the Beat Eityhie,
rilade with dia and ele•

t• unable' for theWardrobe ofany gentle.
Man.

WANAMAKER
AND

• BROWN,
Sixth Street—from liar

ketto Minor Street.

WOOD &-OARY,
723 CheBtnut Street.

Bor.rs7llT4 AND RATS,
Latest Styles.

Scary variety of
BON/NE . 'MATERIALS

AND
TRIMMINGS.

'

no3-1m rp

POTTSTOWN lON °OMNI
POTTSTOWN, PA

PREI3I:D.W.',T

THEO. H. IVIORRIB.
Of lions, Vile.ler, & Oa.

Txzesim RE,

EDWARD BAILEY;
tECTUMATIV,

WILLIAM L. BAILEY,
The Company arenow prepared to execute ordersfor BOILER PLATE , FLIIB, BIIEET and TA.NEIRON. PLOUGH.PLATES. etc. Also for the ANVILBrand of Cut Mule and bpilles. Orders may be ad-dreseed to

POrISTOWN IRON 00.,
Pottstown. Pe.Or to MORRIS. WHEELER &

Stzteenth and Market st., Philadelphia.ocZl•10t 4pi Or 24 CLIPP Street, New Verk.

EDWIN HALL CO.
No. 2S $. secondSt.,

WaoPen To•DaY, two tisalltles•of

BLACKPOPLIN ALPACA.
OF THE REAP P CORD,

Suetuss weistalearty In the season. ,
Price 537:',:,e. and4l perTard. no2-Bt:lsi

BRIGILTPLAID POPLINS.
•

EDWIN HALL &

:No. 28 S. Second St, -

Have now Instoma the bettntock of
IRISH PLAID POPLINS,

FRENCH PLAID POPLnIS.
IRISH PLAINPOPLINS.

PILENOR PLAIN POPLINS,
Ever exhibited In Philadelphia. noZtarpf •

' IBA.ICER'S
ORNAMENTAL HAIR

MANUFACTORY. ,

The largest snd beet assortmentofWigs, limns, Long Hair Braids ostCurio, Water-fan!, Vioaorins%sates, IllusiveSemifor Ladies,At priceeLOWER then elsewhere. Imbsiiknii
909 OHEST.NUT STREET.

SLAIES AND SLATE _PENCILS, Steel Pane, Pea33 won, Lead Pendia, Chalk Orayoaa for Black-bawds 'and Paper-Cutters...for sale by TBUBLANtas-AW. Bals (Eight Thirty-Ave) Market street,Ninth.

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTH NO HOUSE,

603 and -1605- Ciestait Street'
4-4.. •

LATEST STYLE SACS wiiumsN
COAT.

BOYS' CLOTHING

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO

822 CHESTNUT STREET. •

RAVE NOW.BEADY FOR SALE

VIENNA FANCY GOODS.

MUSICAL 13oxics.noZ4M

910 New and Choice Goods 910
AT

MEAD.Sr, CO.'S,
No. 910 CHESTNUT ST.,

ILANTIFACTURRIIS OF

SILVER PLATED

WHOLESALE ErroOK
OP -

•Watches, Jewelryand SilverPlated
WARE,

T 3 BE CLOSET/ OUT

AT RETAIL,
AT A. GREAT BACRTFICE,F ORM va.A.Y ToCLOSE BURDIE,B.'lbis will afford a rare oppor Tunny for procuring tineocds in this line. at

4-B.E&TLY BELOW TEE BERIAL PRICE.WOODWARD, LOVETT & CO.,712 Chestnut Streets,
SECOND STORY.

• SECOND STORY. nolatnrp

vou WANT PHOTOGRAPHIC! GEMS FOR,Chrletraas Presents; yon eaanot get anytAng moreacceptable, therefore resort to R, F. REIMER'S List.lery, 624 Arch stret. Six Card or one large Photo.great only el„
T.OOK.ENG GLASS AND PICTURE PRAXES OP.1.4 all etylea, on band and made to order, a RICIMEWS, Arch street. east of Seventh.

•CAW RUCKS OR 'WOO HORSE+, several qualitiesSent :Wood lba a and Chopping. Axes. andart assort-ment ofWinter Hardware, sit TRUMAN & SHAW'S,No.&33 (Eight Thirty-five)Marketstreet. below Ninth.CRIt.P.TMA S SS comma; PREPARE YOURpreseni;resortes time to make Photographs; Bodelay not; toREIMER'S GalleCardSecond.street.Goearly, the days are short. Six Card or one largePhotograph for st.

al.'AOvEABLE HAT AND CLOTHING HOOKS.
bn attached to neat walnutframe*, sothat they maytixed in a few momenta In a closet, wardrobe orentry, and removed again without trouble. Severalewes for sale by TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835(Eight Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.
;1866. HAIR UTTOZLEAp,gtTPP7Ssag n.hlkeied.Shaveand bath, 80 cents. Razor's set in order, Ne. 12.5Exchange Place. G. C.KOPP.it*e_to TO EA.LLARIERVI- No. Z,7 North EIGHTH street, near Filbert and1310 CHESTNUT atreet, for Fall and Winter Boo'sand Shoes,Cheap, ONE Parcz. 0c30.12t.rp/SSAMUELLEtTNAII,`No. 311 Saudi SEVENstreet, Philadelphia; PLUBLI3ER. GAS andisTRAM. FPITKR. Work done promptly tied in theheir manner. Pam -

n*Pd in the bah:teas

ROOKHILL &WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

Coachmen's Coats.
Coachmen's Coats.

HUNTING COATS.
- HUNTING COATS.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Capital Pr ize, 830,0 Co

Kelley 's Grand North Amuloan PrizeClone6rt -

Will positively take placeat the
',WABASH AVENUE BINE,

Chicago, lii,•

NOVEMBER 17TH,Igig
on which occasion

250,000 krises, Valued at
HALF A MILLION DOLLARS",

including
SEAM L2f GREENBACKS,Will be presented to ticket holders.A CARD—We announced that the NorthAmetricaiePrise Concert would be given on the 28th of Septem-ber, but the time set we tound to be too short to coin--plete a work of men gigantic magnitude, and wewere -compelled, in justice to taker, holders, to extend the-time to November 17th,at which time it will positively"take place. Forfifteen years wehave been engaged inthe giltbusiness, and wepoint with mide to tne repu-tation we have won for honesty and integrity. Manyof the prominent citizens ofCbicago will bear us oat inthe statement that we never have made any promises.to the public which we nave not sasredly filled. InSpite ofa u opposition, in 'WI of all repudiation. inspiteof everyobstacle. WE STILL LIVE, and shallprove to the public that the North American -Psize •Conceit will be givenat the time advertised, and allthe prizes advertised will be distributed fairly, im—-partially and without reserve.

Arrangements for the drawing are completed. .Thetickets, U0,600 in number, are ready.
The plan of drawing adnpteo is the following: Du-plicate numbers from 1to 500,0e0 are higherina wheekthe antnumber drawnout takes thet prize the ,next. the, second highest prize, and so on untif.ttiehoielsOsee prinesare drawn •r We advise all parties wanting tickets to send forthem at once. All orders for tickets up to Saturday, ~17thNovember, will bepromptly filled.

NUMBER OF TIOKETS ISSUED 560,000
PRICE SI EACH

EVERY OTHER TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE..
1 Gift in Greenbacks •

- -
- VO,coo -

Ido do .
- - - 10,600 •Ido - do •

- - 5,1 C0-Ido do -
- -

- 4,000Ido --do •
- -

- 30 00 -1 do do
20 do do 11,000 each - - 20,000 -

20 do do 540 ea;h - - 10,00020 do do 100 each - - 2.000 •20 do -do 50 each • - 1,000' 180 "do do lu each -
- 1,800 •

1.000 do do 5 each - - 5,000Ido Residence in Chicago, - - 5.00010 do Lots in Chicago $6OO each - 6,000s 0 do Pianos 500 each. •
- - - attoo*...0 do -Me100e00.4,X50 each- -

- 3000, ItO do Family Bibles, 100each -
- 2.000?X do Gold Watches...llseach' - - • 30 000200 do Ladies' Gi.ld Watches, VIM each, 20,000200 do SilverWatches 165each, •
- . 13.000 •

200 do do do "6-1. each. - - 12,000247,043 do ether Gifts, worth - - - zeooo '

EVERY OTHER TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.
The Distribution will take place after the Concert,where a),oko persons can witness It. A committeewill Ipwppointed by Ticket holders to take chargeof the forme. All Agents and purchasers will be sup-plied with a correct listof the awards as soon as pub-lished.
Price of Tickets 31 00 each. Bent by mail on recelp•of price and torte cent stamp for return postage..

SPECIAL T1.12.51.c, OR CLUB RATES. -

Any taarty procuring a ch.b of five orforthefor tickets, and sending us the moneyfor the same,w...11 ndbe allowed the following commission. We Willse
5

10
Tickets toone address for ti 50do do 9 00a) do do do . 1750 •Send the name of each subscriber and'their. PostOffice address, with town, connie and. State in fall. •»icney, by draft, Post Office order , express, or in re--gistered letters, may be sent at ourrisk.READ WHAT THE CHICAGO PHEW SAY:j

NORTH AItERC
m
ANthPChZiE NCmT=AROng the'first gift enterprises ever commenced in Chicago, wise,.Mate' Messrs- A. Kelley & which has beenperpetual for more than three years past, and has;given We most perfect satisfaction. if.weare teindeeeby the extensive patronage accorded IL They are [BEIproprietors ofthe '2% orth American Pzize Concert,"nowso extensively advertised in this and other pa-pers sa d endorsed by some ofthe best business firmsto thutcountry. From whatwe know of Mr. Kelley,we areposillve that he will, `in the future as in thepast " deal fairly and honorably with all who takestock in his enterprise.

[Frm agJournal.] _EEtasr CO
o
tS Grim .ENTERPRISR --The first to-embark in the Gift ,Enterprise business in Chicago wasfirm ofA. A Kelley 'lt Co.. located at 105 Randolphstreet. Who does not remember their store, whichopened two or three years ago, where many purchasedoks and other articles, and were so lucky as tofindwith their purchases tica.ts wh ch entitled them tovaluable gutsof jewelry or other prizes? Thousandsof our citizens were thus fortunate, and these have thebest evidences thatMessrs. Kelley & Co. always per—-form all they promise: that they are lionoratlle men.and do business honorably and on the sguare.The citizens of chicsgo. who know A. A. Kelley &-Co.. hat e confidencein their honor and integrity, andare largely investing In their enterprise.

Theseare someof the reasons why we feel safe incommending Kelley & Of.'s Gift Concertto the public.,

RWERENCES
Tappan. McEellop Co., Commercial Agency„Chicago; Lot C. Whitfo*d. wholesale paper dealer.Chicago; S. H. Cobb Chicago; Louis Saarbach dr.Schwarz, importers, Philadelphia; Samuel D. Barlock,_publish.rs. Philudelphie; Ciesby es. Ainsworth, pub-lishes, Stator; James L. Harlem Co., importers,.,.liew York.
An communications should be addressed to

A. A. HELLEY & CO,
nm,w,t,3t1C,5 RAND OPH STREET,CHICAGO, ILL.,

ITANKIRK Ei CO.,
_Arch Street-6,

11LANEPACTORY AT •

FILAIDEFORD. PHILADA.
We would respectfony call the attention of oar!nerds as et the public aenerall‘', to our choice andi',elegant assorts est of GILT and BRONZE OMAN-DhLIEE and GAS FIN:TIIRIS.,co- stantlyonhand,all of them of the very locat and BFST DESIGNS..Alsoa fine selectlok or PORTASHAD FANCYOBLNA, .1 ,08.CP LAIN and othS,to suitpa/chasers.
A finea d choice selection of IMPORTED BRONZESTAI lIARY. CAB RECEI VERB, ANTIQUEV IN% STAND.% lEERMOMETERS, &c.,al ways on hand at very reasonable pc ices.We would invite those who are ~. ealrous ofprocuringany ofthe above enumensted articles, to call oarst: re before T nrcht,s6g elsewhere. and coalmine, our -moor=eat, feeling cot Hdent that they will be favor*. -bly imprersed with the clocralter ofour goods.OCR PRICES ARE REASuNABLE, and the workin all cases guaranteed to give satisfaction to thepox. ,chaser.
N. B.—Particular attention paid to the renewing of-

old Wort. .

nod tf-riq VA_NRIRK & 00.

FINE CHOCOLATE

CONFECTIONS:„
MAR lIPAOTPRED PROS

New Cocoa Bean

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
No.. 1210 Market Street:.n02.6t

GIG. " A r 0 I THS' Fltift—CeLLlPAitent I:anther Boota,at BALLARD'S "02.q&"
PRICI." oc3o-12trpf
MO PRIVATE SCHOO

—

L.S—Proprietors of Schools,desirous of introducing, the same system orDRAWING as Is followed to the &heol ofDesign ...can besupplied with Duplicate C,ples ofCasts, as Matin that institution, at a trifleover cost price. -
no3,Strp* T. W. BaAIDWOOD,principal.

ROOIWILL& WILSON
FINE -CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut treeti,

FALL &;WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.


